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15 December 2016

We are delighted to announce that Jessica Cocks from the Life Without Barriers Practice and Quality team has been awarded a Churchill Fellowship in recognition of her dedication to innovative parent and family inclusion approaches in child welfare.
Presented by the Winston Churchill Trust, the Fellowship is designed to support dedicated and passionate Australians to travel throughout the world in search of new ideas, innovation and excellence. It has a particular focus on innovation that has a positive impact on our communities and society at large.
The award of this prestigious Fellowship is a credit to Jessica and to her excellent work with LWB, Family Inclusion Strategies in the Hunter and beyond. It will provide her with the opportunity to visit sites in the UK, Norway, Canada and the US at the cutting edge of best practice for improving outcomes for vulnerable children and families.
We will all benefit from the insights and knowledge that Jessica will bring home.Â 
Congratulations Jessica!
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Life Without BarriersWhat's on at Life Without Barriers in April
Join Life Without Barriers at a range of events happening across Australia in April.


Read more 
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Life Without BarriersWhat's on at Life Without Barriers in March
Join Life Without Barriers at a range of events happening across Australia in March, including Mardi Gras!


Read more 
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Life Without BarriersWhat's on at Life Without Barriers in February!
Join Life Without Barriers at a range of events happening across Australia this February.


Read more 





Life Without BarriersLife Without Barriers
Contact Details


1800 935 483

info@lwb.org.au


















Useful Links
	Disability services
	Foster care
	All services
	Careers
	Governance and privacy
	Policy centre
	Employment Without Barriers
	Diversity and inclusion
	Digital Accessibility Statement




Reconciliation statement
In the spirit of Reconciliation, Life Without Barriers acknowledges Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the Traditional Owners and Custodians of this country, and acknowledges their connection to land, water and community. We pay our respect to them, their cultures and customs, and to Elders past, present and emerging.
Learn more about our steps towards reconciliation
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